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NOTICE.
By Virtue of the power of saletamed in a mortgage deed execute ?"

me by William K. Boyett vbearing date 14th Iecember i.sSoduly recorded in Book 28 Va.sL - ' "4
76, m the office of the Re-isu--

Deeds of Wilson, county, I un se
01

the Court House door in Wilson X ron Saturday, the 30th day of
frn f ,laml in sPnntownship, adjoins the lands of fA. Stancil, David Daniel and oth.and more fully described in said niort'

r

gage, containing: one hundred ;immore or less. Terms of sale CASH

Shipments of Texas Tobacco.
Texas roads have ot late been

bringing considerable tobacco to the
New Orleans market, which is a mat-
ter of some wonder to railroad men,
since heretofore Texas has had very
little of this shipped. It is learned
that there has developed no little in-

terest in the culture of this staple in
Southern Texas, where, it is said, the
soil is especially adapted for its suc-
cessful growth. ...

Railroad men say, from what is
told them by local representatives
along their lines in Texas, that next
year there will be hundreds of acres
devoted to the culture ot this plant,
since this year's experiment has not
only proven it a plant well adapted
to the country, but its culture an in-

dustry much more profitable than
cotton, which for the past few years
in these sparse and clay sections of
the State, has been largely unsatis-
factory.

The railroad penetrating the sec-
tions mentioned will offer every in
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T..r r.' rf 2rtnth
remedy for La Grippehat I know of is AYER'S Cherry lVctoral." ,

"Last Spring, I "was taken down with La Grippe. At times I was com-

pletely prostrated, and so difficult was my breathing that my bn.Rt
seemed as if confined in an iron cage. I procured a bottle of AYKli'.S
Plmrrir IWfnrol ami lln snnilPT" had I 1)0 til taking it tllSll VCliM

followed. I could not believe that the effect would be so rapk
cure so complete. It is truly a wonderful medicine." W. II. W

' PrnnV OUv si 11

"From my own experience, r take pleasure in voluntarily stating that
of all the medicines I ever-- used for fresh colds and La Grippe, AYER'S
r'hf.rrv rrnmlis Trppmiiipntlv. the most potent remedy. Onlinarily,
the most virulent fresh cold in the head and chest vanishes in a night, as

if by magic. Just follow the directions, and AYER'S Cherry Pectoral
will do the rest." Geo.' II. Pike, Cadiz, Ky.

"For two years, 1 suffered from a most distressing cough, which, at
last, Jbecame of a consumptive character, and very alarming to my friends.

- After trying various remedies, without success, I began to take AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral, and was very soon relieved. .Two bottles cured me.''
Celesttne Siiiois, Augusta, Me. '

.ysThe best remedy for colds, coughs, and the common disorders of the
throat and lungs, AYER'S Cherry Pectoral is universally recommended

by the profession. '
,

' '
. ?

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. .J. C. Aycr & Co., Ix)wclJ, 3Iass.

Prompt to aot. sure . to ojure

Cough, Choke, and Gasp
for Breath,

BEWARE!,
It May be a Serious Symptom

THE SPECIFIC

For all Throat and Lung Complaints

is

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

TTflmnton. X. II.. savs: "The best

and the.
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thing you need in theMillinery Line can be found at our

all and be convinced mat we have the best selected

The popular reaction can but af-

fect seriously the deliberations of
Congress. The hard times have
been attributed in large part to un
certainty about the tariff; and many
workmgmen who in 1890 and again
in 1892 voted against "McKmley-ism,- "

are now suspecting that it was
those very votes that precipitated the
panic, stopped the factories and
threw them out of employment. r "So
they are ready to try the experiment
of voting the other way. The moral
of it all is that the tariff should not
be the football 01 party politics.
Once adopted, a tariff measure ought
by general consent to remain on the
statute books for a period of years.
1 he business of the country can sur
vive any policy from the highest pro
tection to absolute free trade, if only
it can have some assurance of a con-
sistent maintenance of the policy
.when once declared. It would be
well if business men would agree to
drop their controversial theories on
the subjects of tariffs, and do every
thing in their power to induce Con-
gress to deal with the question on its
practical merits. The present Con-

gress will be greatly tempted to pass
a political rather than business tariff
bill. At the end of the session the
members of the House must go
home and face the: Cengressional
campaign of 1894.: and the tariff
bids lair lor a year to come to be
more than ever a strictly party issue,
This is unlortunate for the country.
December Review ot Reviews.

Sugar lSeet Culture.

Prof. Massey and Hon. S. A.
Alexander have recently made a vis-

it .to Nebrarka for the purpose of
investigating the sugar beet culture,
and Prof. Massey has made a report
to the governor, the purpose of
which is to show that the cultiva-
tion of the sugar-bee- t can be made
very profitable.

We call the attention of our read-
ers to this matter because it is evi-

dent that our farmers must introduce
the cultivation of some crop or crops
which will yield a better profit than
either cotton or tobacco. Of course
the sugar-bee- t culture cannot be
gone into without a plant for the
manufacture of sugar, but if it can
be demonstrated that our climate and
soil are suitable to the cultivation of
the sugar-bee- t, there are capitalists
ready to invest the necessary amount
of money to establish a sugar plant.
That we can

f
grow the beat equal to

any other section ot the world, ad-
mits no doubt, but this fact must be
demonstrated by actual experiment
before capitalists- - can be induced to
invest their money. Is there not
enough enterprise" and public spirit
among the farmers' of Warren coun-
ty to lead them to test this matter.
If the beet can be successfully grown,
then with a hundred thousand dol-
lar sugar plant located in Warrenton,
to which the farmers from all parts
of the county could deliver their
beets and get the cash for them, any
one can see what a great advantage
it will be to the community. .

We have recently called attention
to the matter of hop culture and the
value of the pecan tree and we .still
urge the importance of a thorough
investigation and practical experi-
ment with regard to them. There is
no use talking about it, we must in-

troduce in our agriculture something
that wiil pay better as a market crop
than cotton and tobacco. With the
finest climate in the world and soil
capable of producing almost any-
thing that grows on the foot-stoo- l,

we ought to be, and can be the most
prosperous, happy and contented
people in the world. What we need,
and about the only thing we do
need, is a spirit of enterprise and
progressiveness. Let our people
wake up. They have been sleeping
too long. Let them get a move on
them. Warrenton Record.

S;moe for the Goose but not for the Gander
A contemporary asks: ''Are our

elections honest ?" Well, on gener-
al principles, .when they pan out all
right for our side, they are; .but
when the other fellow gets the' scoop
oti us, then there are at least grounds
lor very strong suspicions that there
has been more or "less .hokus-poku- s.

The Democracy which advocates
tanrt reform but insists on protection
lor industries of certain States or lo-
calities is tod thin to be robust Dem-
ocracy.. "

, With free wool we will have more
wool and less shoddy, in our clothes.
The' slroddy man is the only one who
can reasonably object to free wool.
Wilmington Star.
'

. Governor --Russell, of Massachu-
setts, hasprepared an article for the
December - number of the North
American Review, entitled, "Political
Causes for the Business Depression."

' There will . appear in the North
Ameaicah Review for December - an

of Kansas.
on " the Mission of tHe Prinii lief-- -- r"""-"1- -rarry,

'"What Dreams are Made of" is the
title of an article by Dr. jouis Rob-
inson that' will appear in the North
American Review for December.

HOSESTY THE BEST POLICY.

Scheme of a Genuine Constitutional Tariff
for Hevenue Only.

I. Be it enacted that on every ar-
ticle imported into the United States
from any foreign country, there shall
be levied an import dutv of thirty-fiv- e

per cent, ad valorem.
II. There shall be no exception to

this rate of duty, but it shall be levied
and collected in the case of every ar-
ticle imported, saving only the goods
of foreign Ministers accredited to the
United States.

III. Whenever at the end of any
fiscal year the aggregate revenues
derived from import 'duties shall ex-
ceed by fifty millions ot dollars the
necessities of the Government, when
honestly and economically adminis-
tered: The President shall be au-
thorized to issue a Proclamation re-
ducing the rate of import duty on all
articles thereafter imported from thir
ty-liv- e per cent to thirty per cent.
ad valorem. N. Y, Sun. "

4

Excluding Alaska, the U. S. may
be said to be non-volcani- c, states Mr.
Ralph S. Tarr, but it has not been so
long. A chain of volcanoes extend
from southern South America into
Mexico, then there is a large break
and the interrupted chain begins
again in Alaska, curves southward,
and joins the chain of Japan. The
intermediate non-volcani- c afea has
just emerged from an era of stupen-
dous activity. Future resumption of
such activity is not improbable, for jn
tne West are volcanoes so recent as,
like Mt. Shasta, to retain their coni
cal form, and some of these perhaps
are no more dormant than was Vesu
vius before the fateful year 79$ when
it buried Pompeii and Hercijaneum
beneath the most terrible storm o;

stones and ashes ever known to man
In the Canon of the Colorado, in the
deserts of "Nevada and Utah, and in
New Mexico, exist small lava flows
that must have been erupted in very
recent years, probably since the
white man's discovery of the conti- -

nent. inese seem x to record the
death throes of the country's latest
volcanic giants. The eruntions have
played a part in bringing up stores of
metais, ana tne richest mines are
found in the volcanic districts of Ter
tiary times.

.HOW S t HIS.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward lor any case of Catarrh that can
not be.cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Proos ..

We, the undersigned, have knownr. j, Liieney lor tne last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transaction; anrl flnon-,"nll- ..

able to carry out any obligation made
uy uieir urni. --

West & T ruax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. Wolding, Kinnan Mar-
vin, Wholesale Drup-ist- s TnlpHn o

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- -
any, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 7 sc. per bottle. Sold bv all
Druggists 'testimonials free.

The Washington Post had a car-
toon recently called "A Lone Hand,"
representing the President playing
one card, the Queen of the Kanakas.
The President wishes to restore: the
status quo prevailing before Minister
Stevens and the marines gobbled up
the Islands. He doubtless thinks
that Hawaii ought to belong to Ha-waiian-

It seems that the Mission-
ary Children, as they are called, got
up the coup. Having waxed fat from
long years of "gay nfull pilladge" they
now want to turn the simple natives
out and tote over, bag and baggage,
to Uncle Sam. Mr. Cleveland is
right. Let the lotus-eatin- g savages
go ahead with the lotus business. It
is their lotus. Rocky Mount Phoe-
nix.

When to Stop Advertising.
An English trade journal once re-

quested a number of its largest ad-
vertisers to give their opinions con-
cerning the best time to stop adver-
tising, and the following replies were
received :

When the population ceases to
multiply and the. generations that
crowd on after you never heard cf
you stop coming on. ;'.? '

When you have convinced every-
body whose life will touch yours that
you have better goods and lower
prices than the)'-- can get anywhere
else..

When you perceive it to be the
rule that men who never advertise
are outstripping their neighbors in
the same line of business.

When men stop making fortunes
right in your sight solely through the
dire:t use of the mighty agent.

When you can forgtt the words of
the shrewdest and most successful
business men concernintr the" main
cause of their prosperity.

When every man. has become so
thoroughly a creature, of habit that
he will buy this year where he did
last year.

When younger and fresher houses
in your line cease starting up and
u:3ing the newspapers in telling the
people how much, better they do for
them than you can.

When you would rath.er have vour
own way and fail than take advice
and win.

When nobody else thinks it pays
to advertise.--Smithne- ld Herald.

Ieservinar 1'raise.
We desire to say to our citizens,

that for years we have been, selling
Dr. Kind's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Dr. King's New' Life Pills,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready
to refund the purchase price, if satis-
factory results do not follow their
use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their
merits. At all Druggists.

We learn that a serious shooting
and cutting affair took place just over
the line in Nash county on Saturdav
last, in which Ambrose Benton, of
this county, was shot by Ruff Collie
and seriously cut by Callie Benton.
Our latest reports say that the in-
jured man is in a critical condition.
Franklin Times.

9 J salami,? Y

To the EfScasy

Cftho
World-Renown-

s

Tho old-tim- e e:3it1j
; I 1 5 I remedy fron thn Rnors-I-

GTramos ad fields h.iit t V. forthoijo to tho eatIpode3,

Ji founding tho theories cf
t ChV3l"ian'S r.b!!l Thdj-- la nn Wnrvl
' taint Which ltdnmnnt lnmi!i(ii

eradicate Poisons outwardly absorbed c Tho
result cf vile diseases from within all yield to thl3potei:t simple remedy. It is aa tmequUed
toai;:. fcuiltU up the old and feeble, cores oil disaasesar,a.Dg from impure blood or weakened vitality.c:;iiil ior a treatise Examine tho proof.

. tooss on "Elood and Skin Diseases "mailed free.
Hrvggiat Sell It.

SWIPT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga.

MOOD'S GUARANTEES
a cure. What it has done for

others it will do for you. Ee sure to
get Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The idea is held by Dr. B. W.
Kichardson that the two lobes of the
cerebrum give every person two; dis
tinct brains ; ana that any congrega-
tion of human beings must be reck-
oned at twice its individual number
before its mental constitution and
strength can be DrODerlv aonraised.' A. J X 1
The two brains are never : exactly
balanced. They sometimes work to-

gether, sometimes diversely ; and
when one is disordered these may
be tendencies to insanity, with lucid
intervals if the other is sound. Com-
plete change of personality may re-
sult from weakening the stronger or
strengthening the weaker.

Ask Tour Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be positive in ,its favor. Simply
what Hood's Sarsaparilla , does, that
tells the story of its merit One has
been cured of indigestion or dyspep-
sia, another finds it indispensable for
sick headache or billiousness, while
others report remarkable cures of
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, . salt
rheum, etc.

T' t I ! : l ?ii Virginia.
Tne machinery lor the first silk

mill in Virginia or in the South has
arrived in Keysville from Patterson,
N. J., and vice-Preside- nt Arthur Ped-ie- y

expects to have the mills running
with a full force of hands within the
next fe,w weeks, and we learn that
this is the forerunner of others that
will follow, together with industries
not only in this line but in various
branches : there is no reason whv
Virginia, "with her climate, soil, and
ricn mineral deposits, in many por--

ons oi tnev old Lomradnwea th.
should not, ere long attract capital
ana enterprise trom the North and
West in spite" of our inactivity, and
the day is not far distant when the
sunny South will hum with snindles
and prosperity will reward industrv
and enterprise. Richmond "News. -

It is stated now that the provision
al government may call upon Eng- -

iana ro protect tnem it the United
States should decline to do so. There
is not much doubt as to .England's
reply, should the proposition be
made.

Rev. T. M. Horner, of Horner's
school, has been appointed a member
oi tne Executive Committee nf. N.
C. Teacher's Assembly. A canital
selection, as he ranks among the
coming young men ot the State
Oxford Ledger.

Mrs. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mass. "

For the Good of Others
Iter. Mr. Williams Heartily' En--,

dorses Hood's Sarsaparilla.
We are pleased to Dresent thi fiwn- -

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. : r

i see no reason why a clergyman, more than
a layman, who knows whereof he speaks,
should hesitate to approve an ,

Article of Merit
and worth, from which he or his family havebeen sijmally benefited, and whose commenda-tion 11IMV KlTVH to OYtotiri thm.
others by increasing their confidence. My wife

maujr jcais ueen a sunerer irom severe
Nervous Headache

for which she found little help. She has triedmany tilings that promised well but per-
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot-
tle of Ilood s Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris-m- tr

what sinmlv mm hnttia nnnin nt a
for her. x he attacks of heartachn dMwaaAi in
number and were less violent in their Inten-sity, while her general health has been Im-proved. Her appetite has also been better.
i. rom our experience with

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
I have no hesitation in endorsing ita Merits."

A. A. WILLIAMS.

HOOD'S PlLLS are the best famlW r.thrH
gentle and effective. Try box. Price 25a I

-.

A years subscription to Scribner's
Magazine will bring into your home

1 illtwelve mommy nuniDers, aggregating
Over ITOO Da?es of the hfst anH mnct
interesting reading, and more than 700
ucautiiui illustrations.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Geo. W. Cable will begin in the Jan-

uary number a romance .entitled "JohnMarch, Southerner." .
Two other important, serials have

been en-ag- ed : j. M. Barrie, author of
uie iamous "Little Minister," has writ-
ten a new novel, the first since that fa-
mous story George Meredith, thegreat English novelist, has in prepara-
tion a novel entitled I'The Amazine
Marriage."

Short stories will be abundant.
W. D. Howells, Miss Elliott, W. H.

Bishop, Ludovic Halevy, Paul Bour-
get, Joel Chandler Harnss and many
ne w writers will contribute.

Studies of American Life will be animportant feature, including Newport,
Bar Harbor, Lenox, etc., and the West.

I he illustrations will be even more
numerous and beautiful than ever. A
series of Frontispieces chosen by Phil-i- p

Gilbert Hamerton will be especially
notable.

Complete Prospectus sent on request.

S'FECIAL OFFER. The numher.
for 1893, and a subscription for
l94 - - - -- r tA.rn

The same, with back numbers bound
in c om, - - - .

. - $6.00sample copy, 10 cents.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

743 Broadway, New York.

stock in the citv.
DRESS MAKING. We

Miss Anna Davrs, ol Ba'ltirnore,
Satisfaction guaranteed to all
U1UC1S.

: MRS.
HNext to Post Office.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the eood that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
One Year. . . - .1.50
Six Months. 75

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

JQAdvertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson, N. C.

Thursday, December 7, 1S93.

We were glad to see that our
Mayor had taken our advice and put
some walking tourists to work. Keep
up the good work and you will be

blessed by the ladies.

Last week the Advances, gave its'

readers the Tariff bill as made public

at Washington Tuesday. Sj far we

have not seen this bill in any weekly

paper published m the State. We
will give to-da- y the Presidents mes-

sage in full as read to the two houses

of Congress on Monday morning.

This puts us behind the leading dail-

ies but one day. With a little en

couragement we intend making the
Advance the leading paper in Eas-

tern Carolina, but to do so we must
have the hearty support of our home
home people. Come forward friends

and lets have a paper in this county
worthy of the name.

.TARIFF OK TAXF.S.

The question of tax, or tariff, is just
now occupying a large per cent of the
time and attention of the "public men
rf tViA rlatr Y7p mncf-cm- r that tn

our mind it appears a waste of valua-

ble time to make new laws until we
find-som- e wav nf enfnrrino- - those
now linon the statute hooks.

The rate of taxation in Wilson at
present is 1 per cent. This covers
State county, town arid Graded
school.

If our taxes wer$ levied and col-

lected strictly according to the law
we might reduce this rate to one half
of one per cent and yet have more
money in the public treasury than
our present system brings, at two and
one-ha- ll times this rate. Some peo-

ple will wonder how this can be, buta
majority pi our readers know already
that the tax lists are not made out
according to the law, but too often
according to the will of the men who
should pay the bulk oi the taxes.
The constitution provides that the
tax shall be equitably distributed AC-

CORDING TO TE VALUE OF THE
property, and yet we can site you a
number of cases where men in this
county are paying taxes on j, 4,

,,and in some cases property is

listed at one-tent- h its actual value.
Friends, let us enforce the laws we
have before we call for new ones.

A Hundred Tun Magaziuc Order.
A 'event in periodical literature, not

without its significance to the general
public as' showing the growth of the
reading classes, was the receipt on
the 9th of November by The Cosmo
politan Magazine of the order given
below. A single order from a news
company of one hundred tons of
magazines ! That is almost an event
in the history of the world. A like
order has never before been made,
and if past ratios be maintained it
means considerably more than half a
million circulation for the December
Cosmopolitan. Yet, when the list
of authors and artists in the Decem-
ber number is examined, one is not

ly known unpublished manuscript of
De Maupassant illustrated by Vierge,'
perhaps the most famous, of Euro-
pean illustrators ;' After the World's
Fair, by Paul Bourget, John J. In-galls- ,.

Willian Dean Ilowells, Lyman
J. Gage, Arthur Sherburne Hardy,
Mark Twain, Robert Grant, and oth-
ers nearly as iamous, and nearlv two
hundred illustrations. - think of hav-
ing the World's Fair done by such
expensive men as Howells, Mark
Twain and Paul Bourget, and send-
ing such artists as Charles S. Rein-ha- rt

to Chicago for a single Jiumber
ber of a magazine to be sold for only
15 cents, or by subscription 122.
cents. A book publisher, preparing
such a book would not dare incur
these expenses short of $5.00 a copy.
Is it not a revolution that is an im,

. t 11 ,
jjujvcu.cul upon 01a mctnoas a rev
olution , of vast importance to the
reading uublic ? The order to which
reference is made reads as follows :

"Publisher, Cosmopolitan, Dear
sir : ui the 200,000 copies of De-
cember number to be sent us, please
send as follows : 172,650 copies regu-editio- n,

27,250 copies R. R. edition.
Yours respectfully, The American
News Company."

A Beautiful Instance of Self--S u rifiop.

The letters of Mr. Van Alen to Mr.
Gresham and Mr. Cleveland; resign-
ing the office of Ambassador to Italy,
are in every way creditable to the
writer. The tone is modest, straight-
forward and manly. : It is self re-
spectful and self-sacrifici- at the
same time. Whatever may be
thought of Mr. Van Alen's fitness or
unfitness for the post of Ambassador,
there can be no doubt now that he is
imbued with the true spirit of Chris-
tian altruism. He 'accepts disap-
pointment and humiliation for the
sake of another. N. Y. Sun.

JOHN 1. K EVELL, MortEn. u. lonkor, Attorney,

Notice.
By virtue of a power of sal,. l u.tained in a deed of. trust-execuu--

me by Jesse Dew and wife,-Tei-(,nlJ-

in the Register's office of Wilson cuunty in Look No 27. page 63, I win Svl,
"

the Court House "door in the ton n i fWilson on Monday, the 4th "div ,'f
December, 1S93, that certain t! a," tland lying on the waters of Com, nn,J
creek, and being . situated in W
county, Wilson township-- , adjnini,,';
the lands of Thos. Jordan, T. H Sv ?
Barnes Daniel, Jr. and others, k'H

nas the Jesse Dew farm, containir.- - . e.

acres more or less. " "v
TERMS OF SALE. CASH.

This is a valuable farm, well cifi;.,ejwith good buildings
. Jas. T. Wiggins, Trusue

John F. Brutox, Attorney.

NOTICE.
VALUABLE LAND FOR SAI.K.'
I will sell privately on easy t, rnisthe valuable farm in Wilson ountvknown. as the Arthur D. Fanner Lm,j

adjoining the land of ,11. j;. :
1 v,v'

Warren Woodard, and others, contain-
ing about four hundred and fifty anesGood dwelling and other ijuildin s

; Also the lots in the town of is,,ubelonging to said A. D. Farmer. T-
itle will be guaranteed.- - For fuiHVrparticulars apply to
4t - . Hi G. Connor, Tnisilt.

NOTICE.
By virtue of a decree ot the Shjh ri:or Court made in the civil a ti..n

wherein C. Barnes, plaintiff, and Sally'
Ann Ezell defendent. I will sell at tlic
Couit House door in Wilson 011 Satur-
day, the -- 23d day of December is9y
the following described property :

One lot of land situate on the South
side of Green street Wilson, N. 0., ad-
joining the lands of Drucilla Taylor
Julia Harrison and others, and contain-
ing one-ha- lf acre more or less. .

Terms CASH.
This Nov. 22, 1S93.

4t - J. D. Bakiin, Com,

NOTICE.
, By, virtue of a decree of decree of the

Superior Court made in the civi-- action
Wherein Jno. H. Barnes was plaimilf
and J. D. Barnes was defendant, 1 will
sell at the Court House door in Wilson
on Saturdav, the 23 day of December,
1893, the following described property:
One tract of land situate in Spring
Hill tctWnship, Wilson county, adjoin-
ing the lands Hiunant, Jesse-H-

innant and others, containing 'sixty-seven

(67) acres more or less. Fifty
described in the mortgage from .

and Simon Barnes to Berry v

recorded in Book 28, pages 20 ami
3 iirlhe Register's ORice.

1 erms vrjrr. b
This Nov 2d, 1S93. ?';

4t J. D. llARDIX, Cf I I.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to the" power of 'h- 011-tain-

in a mortgage deed e.e nt.l ly
Basheba Barnes and Silas ('.. 1'owcll
to me, bearing date January 12th,
1888, and duly recorded in the ollice ol
the Register of Deeds ol Wilson coim-tv- ,

in Book No. 26, 1'age 207, 1 shall
sell at public auction 'at the Court
House door in Wilson. N. C,

the 30th da oi i ereniL, r, 1:

the lot or parcel of land iyimj or I;,
in Wilson county. Cross Roads

Township adjoining the lands of Mary''
Barnes, and others and containing one
hundred and seven and one half acres,"
more or less, Jbeing the laud on v. hidi
the parties now live.

Terms of sale CASH.
John T. Ruvkli.; MorWa- -. .

H. G. Connor, Attorney.
Wilson, N. C, Nov., 1S1I1, ' jt

NOTICE.
Having dualified as adni-nitr:,;,- cf

Jeremiah Bass, deceased. )ioti( is
hereby given to all persons iud";lted
to the estate of said deceased to make
immediate settlement, and to all t

having claims against said rst.deto present them for payment on or
before Nov. iSth, 1894, or this 'notice-wil-

be plead in bar of" their rencrv.
This Nov. iSth, 1893. - "

' W.M.- k: I'Hvh: A,!,, ',
J. D. Bardin. Att'v.

oticc
T3Y virtue of a decree of the Su .

--LJ Court made in the ivil adii ii

wherein S. A. Woodard, Trustee, uas
Plaintiff and J. G;W. Cobb and
were Defendants, 1 will seil at WCourt House ffrinr in WHtoi, Yff-.n-

day the 4th day of December, jS,3, tTiu

luiiovving aescrihed property: -

One lot or nnrr-- l .f l:uif1 uoii iii- - in
the town of the'Wilson, on coi n, r t

iNasii and Goldsboro St., 'adjoinin-ili-
lOtS Of B. F'Hrifr?r; ,,rll-l Irv.l it
beins: the lot
three StOrv lirirk IiniMin.r .,(.n, r.iiiv
known as "The Rawls Buildiiur-.- '

J ERMS : Cash.
S. A. WOODA-I'l- l r,,m'r.

F. A ,& S. A. Woouakd, Att'ys.

SALE OF PERSONAL FRORERTY.

v virtue Of thf unwer- (B sale containtid in ;i deed i

trust executed to ine by M.

Ro'untree & Co.. and dulv r- -
corded in the ofllce of' tKe
Register of Deeds of Wilson

in Book' No: 35, v- -

:&. 6. I will on Monday,
Dec i8,ell for casli, at - tin:
Forbes arnVon Nash road all
the personal orooertv on said

A

farm, jncludino-- z mules, 1

mare and colt, farming iinjdc-- j
ments of every kind and vario- -

:ty. Also a nice lot of corn,
fodder, cotton seed &c, cvc.

On Wednesday, Dec 20th.
wil1 se!! af Rtrfarm, on plank road, 6 vaJ- -

uable youn mules, 6 head of
hogs, 30 head of sheep, 1 herd
of cattle, corn, io rage of every
description, cotton seed, X.c.
also one 12 H. P. engine and
farming- - implements of every
description.

W. J. DAVIS,
Assignee M. Rountree & Co

THE:

ducement intheir power to foster and
encourage the industry. Ex.

Cotton Notes. -

Mr. Ellison's cotton trade review
shows that spinners in Great Brittain
have taken this year 150,070,000
pounds less than last season, and that
on the continent the falling off has
been .14,466,000 pounds. The ag-
gregate takings .in the whole of Eu-
rope have, therefore, decreased 1 S.3,-536,0- 00

pounds, or 433,840 bales of
the average weight of 400 pounds.
Furthermore the aggregate takings
have been much less than in 1890 gi
and 1889 90, and show but a small
increase over 1888-89- .

The increase in cotton consump
tion in Great Britain, comparing
1878-7- 9 with 1S92-93- , amounts to
740,000 bales, whereas in India tne
increase amounts to 885,158 bales.

The increase in the spinning power
of the world amounts to 903000
spindles, all the countries except
Great Britain sharing in the increase.

Constitution.

Where Cotton Seed Oil Goes.

Last year about 1,250,000 tons of
cotton seed were crushed in this
country, from which was extracted
1,000,000 barrels of oil, and the
Charlotte Observer says this is where
it goes :

Chicago pork packers buy 300,- -

000 barrels, most of which is made
into lard.

Maine sardine packers use 20,600
barrels.

Between 50,000 and 100,000 bar
rels are consumed by various soap
makers.

Between 200,000 and 300,000 bar
rels go to Europe, where it is made
into "butter." Ex.

A Youthful Army Ollnrer.

Prince Frederick Karl, second son
of the German emperor, recently cele
brated his tenth birthday, and on
that occasion was made a lieutenant
in the First Regiment of Foot Guards.
He is the youngest officer in the Ger
man army.

This unique reminder comes from
a Georgia paper : "The wind biow-et- h,

the farmer soweth, and the sub-
scriber oweth, and the Lord knoweth
that we are in need of our dues. So
come a runin', this thing of dunnin'
gives us the blues."

Would you be Attrnetivr.
You must be healthy. Would

you be healthy, always keep within
reach, ready for any emergency, Dr.
Fierce s Fleasant Pellets, the perfec
tion of Physic ! Headache, bilhous-nes- s,

constipation, a coated tongue.
always indicate a torpid liver. Thest;
magical Pellets act directly upon the
river the fountain head of many ills

correcting all disorders, driving out
all impurities, stimulating healthy ac-
tion. The best Liver Pills : mildiv
giving all the benefit and none of the
discomfort of other pills.

Mr. Swelset Let me see, Christ
mas is almost here. It comes on
the 25th, doesn't it?

Mrs. Swelset I believe that is the
dale observed by the people gener-
ally, but it has become so common,
don't you know, that this year and
hereafter I shall observe it a week
earlier.'

Gargoyle What are you going to
give your wife for a Christmas pres-
ent?

Glanders I thought I would mve
her permission to go home and spend.liftme nonaays witn her mother.

Simmons
.

Liver Regulator, bear in
mina, is not an experiment It is en- -
dorsed by thousands.

See Gay's stock of dry, goods,
dress goods, clothing, shoes, hats,
carpets, &c., before buying.

Melville Co's. and Knox hats at
Gay's.

It will pay you to see Young Bros..'
line of pants.

A big line of trunks at Young's.

Woman's Future on the Farm.
The farmer of the future will be a

woman, if Michigan affords a Uisis for
prophecy. In Wayne county alone
there are 220 women farmers, and in
the whole State 8,707, with an owner-
ship of 670,439 acres. The value of the
land is estimated at 43, 500,000, and the
earnings of the women aggregate

'$4,354,500.

Short and SreI.
"What did you say he sent her ia

memory of their short engagement?"
"A pair of little souvenir spoons ' -

Vojrue.

Dress goods, all styles and prices
at Young's.

Bargains this week in clothin at
Young's, v

If you want a Mcintosh overcoat
see Young Bros.
- Tarboro stockings for children, the
best in the world at Young's.

Turner Van Newleaf That dairy
you sold me is not complete. I
asked for a dairy for a year, and this
one has spaces for the month of Jan-
uary only.

Salesman Yes sir: I thought vou
said it was for your wife.

Centre BriefWarehouse

HAS OPENED UP.

; 2Q,8 Pounds

Our Sales Floor is the best
lighted of any warehouse ev-
er built, containing 1 40 solid
Skylights, diffusing the light
evenly over ALL the floor
space. . . . . . . .

1?Gill
When you hear a blab-mout- h talking about

US, Some dop- - has been hr ,;fU o U'J, U '
o

the 4halloo!
ITT 1vve are Here to serve you, and it shall be'

our pleasure to stand close up to your every!
j

interest in the qI nf
I r J VV, let1 -

OUr Sale be hrst Or last.
Consult us before selling and we will rive

yOUr;V OUr best advice.

vviuii x uhk, licnce

ro,,r rrrr a rr- - 1

rt & Co.,
Proprietors,

Your Friends Truly, '

Coza


